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INTRODUCTION 
Demands for advanced materials which can endure hostile environments (high 
temperature, high stress) constantly increase. In such hostile environment, even small defects may 
result in component failure. For instance, a small, hard alpha defect in a titanium alloy rotating 
component of a jet engine could initiate a crack resulting in engine failure. Therefore, it is 
important to detect small defects in advanced materials such as titanium alloys. Ultrasound is 
often used for these purposes. 
However, in titanium alloys, the signals reflected from small, hard alpha phase inclusions 
can be very weak. In addition, grain noise can potentially screen the weak signals. An important 
step towards increasing their detectability is to understand quantitatively what kind of 
microstructure is controlling grain noise. If that is understood, it may be possible to optimize 
inspection systems in the near term and to change material processing to minimize noise in the 
future. 
BACKGROUND 
The Independent Scattering Model (ISM) developed by Margetan and Thompson l 
provides an equation which separates the contributions of a material characteristic parameter 
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(FOM) and an experimental configuration parameter (N(t» from the experimentally measured 
backscattered power as follows. 
< or(t) oP(t) > 1/2 = FOM X N(t) (I) 
where or(t) is backscattered noise signal, < or(t) op(t) > is an ensemble averaged backscattered 
power. 
On the other hand, Rose2 derived a formula to relates the FOM to the two point 
correlation function of elastic constants, <oCjjld(r)oCpq,,(r'» as follows. 
(2) 
Here, oCjjld is elastic constant deviation from an average at r, < .. > represents assemble average, 
VI is longitudinal velocity, p is density and fis frequency. 11 is also known as the backscatter 
coefficient. 
As Eq. (2) shows, if the two point correlation function is known, the FOM may be 
obtained. In the case of single phase material, the two point correlation function can be obtained 
if grain size distribution and single crystal elastic constants are provided. 3 However, in two phase 
titanium alloys, this is more difficult because alloying elements, volume ratio of each phase, 
texture and orientation relationship between phases all affect the two point correlation function. 
Effects of the first two (alloying elements and volume ratio) have been discussed in Ref [4]. The 
texture effect is discussed in a different article in this proceedings. 5 In the present paper, the 
effect of orientation relationship between phases will be presented. For specificity, we will restrict 
our attention to a particular processing history in which an annealing above the beta transus is 
followed by a quenching. 
DIFFERENT SCALES OF MICROSTRUCTURE (MACROGRAIN, COLONIES, 
CRYSTALLITES) 
In two phase titanium alloys such as Ti-64, the a (HCP) phase grows from the /3 (BCC) 
phase in particular directions if the sample is annealed above the beta transus and quenched. The 
orientation relationship between two phases may be described as follows, 
{1I0}~ II (0002)" 
<1I1>~/1 {1I20}" 
Therefore, the a phase may grow in one of twelve possible orientations (two directions in six 
planes) in a macrograin. However, only six of these are elastically distinct because transverse 
isotropy renders the directions defined in Eq.( 4) indistinguishable Because of the orientation 
relationship, three different scales of microstructure result. First, memory of prior beta 
(3), 
(4). 
grains remains as a macrograin. Second, inside a macrograin, there are colonies that are regions 
in which the a crystallites have the same orientation. Third, at the smallest scale, there are 
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Figure 1. Different scales of microstructure and their relationship. 
crystallites of each phase. Figure 1 shows their relationship schematically. Here, the variant 
number represents one of { 110} ~ planes, in which the basal planes of a crystallites in a colony lie. 
If random orientation of prior beta grains is assumed to be developed during the anneal, 
the macrograins would contribute to the two-point correlation in a fashion similar to the grains in 
the single phase case, which was discussed in Ref [2]. It would also be expected that the 
crystallites (~l 0 11m) are too small to make significant individual contributions. On the other 
hand, the colonies have unique characteristics because they can have only one of six possible 
orientations within each macrograin. Since it represents the main difference from single phase 
materials, the colony effect is primarily studied in the present paper. 
TWO POINT CORRELATION FUNCTION FOR TWO PHASE ALLOYS 
Two assumptions were made to simplify the problem; the shape of macrograins and 
colonies are independent of crystallographic orientation and the orientations of macrograins are 
random. Based on the assumptions and generalizing Rose's argumene, one can relate two point 
correlation function of the sample to that of macro grain as follows, 
(5), 
where M is a macrograin index, pM(r_r') is a probability function that two points, rand r' are in 
the same macrograin, and <8CM 'Jk1(r)8CMpqrs(r'» is the two-point correlation of elastic constants 
of the points rand r' under the condition that they are in the same macrograin. The macrograin 
two point correlation function may then be related to the properties of the colonies as follows: 
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The first terms treat the case when r and r' are in the same variant, which occurs with probability 
PP(r-r'). The second treats the case when the two points are in different variants, which occurs 
with probability PQ(r-r'). The quantity <oCPjjldoCopqrs> is the product of the indicated variant 
elastic moduli, averaged over all macrograin orientations. By Fourier transforming the two point 
correlation function following Eq.(2), the FOM will also be evaluated. 
The ensemble average elastic constant terms may be obtained by considering the angular 
relationship between the sample, the macrograins and the colonies. The results relevant to 
longitudinal wave backscatter are as follows, 
<oC33330CP3333> = (0.975238 CII2 - 0.650159 CIIC\3 + 0.24381 C132 - 1.30032 CIIC33 
+ 0: 16254Cl3C33 + 0.568889C332 -1.30032 CIIC44 + 0.975238 C\3C44 
+0.325079 C33C44 + 0.975238 C442) /8 (7), 
where the CIl are the single crystal elastic constants of the alpha phase in matrix notation. When 
P ":f. Q, there are two cases, depending on whether the parent {II O} p planes are orthogonal or not. 
One finds 
<oCP33330C03333> = (-0.446984 CII2 + 0.16254 CIIC\3 + 0.0406349 C\32 + 0.731429 CIIC33 
- 0.24381 Cl3C33 - 0.24381 C332 + 0.325079 CIIC44 + 0.16254 Cl3 C44 
- 0.487619 C33C44 + 0.16254 C442) / 8 
for orthogonal {II O} p planes (8) 
<oCP33330C03333> = (- 0.129524 CII 2 + 0.111746 CIIC\3 - 0.0609524 C\32 + 0.0101587 Cl3 C33 
- 0.0787302 C3/ + 0.223492 CIlC44 - 0.24381 Cl3 C44 + 0.0203175 C33C44 
- 0.24381 C442 + 0.147302 CIIC33) /8 
for non-orthogonal {11 O} p planes (9). 
The probability terms, PP(r-r') and PQ(r-r') have been estimated from computer 
simulations of colonies in a macrograin. In the simulation, colonies were randomly initiated, 
randomly assigned one of the six variant orientations, and then allowed to grow randomly. After 
that, two points were randomly picked and checked to determine whether they had the same 
orientation (variant number) or not. Here, the shape of a macrograin was assumed to be cubic. 
The length ofthe side of the cube was 15 units. Each macrograin had 100 colonies so that the 
average volume ofa colony was 33.75 unie. Figure 2 is the average result of 40 such simulations. 
Here, PP(r-r') is shown for each of the six variants. There are three distinctive regions. In the 
first region, PP(r-r') decreases exponentially which is related to whether the two points are in the 
same colony or not. This is very similar to the behavior of a single phase polycrystal. In the 
second region, there is a plateau. This is associated with the fact that, for largely spaced points, 
there is always 116 probability that the two colonies are of the same variant. This interpretation is 
consistent with the fact that the eol decay constant is approximately 3.23 units In the third region, 
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PP(r-r') goes to zero but this is an artifact introduced due to size limit of the simulated 
macrograin. If the macrograin size is infinite, this cutoff would not exist. Since PP(r-r') is only 
concerned about what happens inside a macrograin, it should not be dependent on macro grain 
size. If one of the points are outside the macrograin, pM goes to zero, so quantity ofPP(r-r') is 
not important anymore. Therefore, it is more reasonable for PP(r-r') to approach 116 when 
Ir-r'l ~oo. 
Combining the above information, an equation for the FOM was derived. 
where PM(S) is a macrograin probability function and PP(s) is a variant probability function. Here, 
we have assumed PQ(s) = 1/5 (l-PP(s». Therefore, ifPP(s) is provided and the Fourier 
transform ofPM(s) and pM(S)pp(s) are evaluated, FOM2 can be obtained. 
As mentioned before, macrograins behave like equiaxed grains of single phase material. In 
this case, pM(S) will be assumed to have an exponential form as follows2, 
(11) 
where am is approximately the average macrograin size (from the experience of single phase 
material, this value tends to be slightly smaller than average grain size). For PP(s), there are two 
conditions which should be followed. First, when s is zero, the function has to be 1. Second, 
when s goes to infinity, it should be 1/6. Considering these conditions, PP(s) is taken to have the 
following form, 
PP(s) = exp(-r/ac) + [l-exp(-r/ac)] I 6 (12). 
Here, again ac is approximately the colony size. Figure 3 shows PP(s) when ac is O.lmm. It wiill 
be observed that this function has a shape quite similar to the simulation result shown in Figure 2. 
Using Eqs. (11) and (12), integrals in Eq. (10) can be evaluated by Fourier transforming 
the probability functions properly as mentioned before. The result is as follows, 
FOM2 = (47t::h' [ 1/5 ~Q <oCP33330CQ3333>FM(k) + 
(<oCP33330CP3333> - 1/5 L <oCP33330CQ3333» FM (k) * FC (k) ] (13), 
~ 
where FM and FC represent Fourier transform ofPM(s) and PP(s), and * represents a convolution. 
These functions are normalized slightly differently than in the usual conventions because of the 
factor 2 in the argument of the "exp" function in Eq.( 1 0). As ac goes to zero (colony size 
becomes zero), the Eq. (13) becomes 
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Figure 2. Probability function, PP(r-r') in two phase alloy (result of simulation) 
This shows that, as the colony size becomes sufficiently small with respect to the macrograin size, 
the macro grain effect becomes dominant, as one would expect. 
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Figure 3. Probability function, PP(s) (analytical equation). 
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Figure 4. Theoretical calculation ofFOM for two phase alloys 
(A: Including colony effects; B: ignoring colony effects). 
As a specific example, we have considered the case in which the macrograin size is about 
1 mm and the colony size is about 0.001 mm. The FOM2 was calculated and compared with the 
case when colonies were ignored in Figure 4. It is seen that, at low frequencies, both cases 
showed have similar behaviors. However, as the frequency increases, the difference between two 
cases become more significant. In other words, colony effect is more dominant at higher 
frequencies such that the wavelength approaches the colony size. A more extensive paper which 
is in preparation will discuss these effects in greater detail. 
CONCLUSION 
The two point correlation function for two phase titanium alloys was studied. The main 
difference between two-phase alloys and single-phase alloys was the presence of colonies with 
specific crystallographic relationships to the prior beta grain. First, these crystallographic 
relationships resulted in non-zero values < oCP'jldoCQpqrs> when P is not equal to Q. Second, 
because of the finite number of variants, a plateau region exists in the fUnction describing the 
probability that two points fall in the same variant. The backscattered coefficient (TJ) was 
calculated based on these effects. For sufficiently small colonies, the results are found to be 
equivalent to those obtained when the macrograins are viewed as a homogeneous continuum. 
However, finite colonies can make significant additional contributions to the backscattered noise 
when the wavelength approaches their size. 
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